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Low quality public service delivery is almost ubiquitous in rural, low-income 

economies. The extremely low learning levels in many countries are a direct result of this poor 

service delivery; for example, educators are often absent or not on task. On paper, most 

educators are held accountable through promotions. Many countries have performance 

evaluation systems that are supposed to inform promotions, and promotions are the main 

mechanism by which salaries are determined, and promotions are supposed to incentivize high 

effort. In practice, most of these processes fail to incentivize high effort and produce effective 

service delivery because they do not measure relevant metrics, and promotions are not based on 

these metrics but rather on seniority and connections. We reform two civil service promotion 

metrics and systems for educators in Pakistan and randomly allocate schools to identify the 

causal impacts of these new metrics and systems. For teachers, we create a Performance 

Evaluation Report (PER) that measures teacher and student attendance, teacher pedagogy, and 

student learning. For school principals, we create a School Inspection Report (SIR) that measures 

principal attendance, teacher attendance, student attendance, and teacher pedagogy. Teachers and 

principals compete with other teachers or principals in their school district for promotions based 

on the scores of three random visits. The PERs and SIRs are conducted by personnel from the 

District Education Office on tablets, capturing photographic and video graphic evidence of how 

scores on each component are generated. We find that both treatments have null effects on 

attendance and test scores. However, we find that inspectors are cheating, and this behaviour is 

captured on videos. Inspectors cheated on the pedagogy component in 33% of schools and on the 

oral test component in 26% of schools. We show evidence regarding the correlates of these 

behaviours.


